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regional bodies that sought it. It was necessary
in some way to ensure that the GPs' point of
view was projected up from the LMC to the
region. The working party had recommended
that the regional medical advisory committee
should consist of one-third GPs, one-third
consultants, and one-third others.
The LMCs were statutory bodies with

rights that could not be taken away from them,
Dr John Marks said. The report, however,
seemed to do just that and before anything
was done he wanted to hear what LMCs had
to say. In his view the committee should not
approve the report until it had been seen by
the LMC Conference.
Dr M Hamid Husain had reservations on

practical lines. Firstly, it would be difficult
for most regions to attract several suitable
people to come and meet regularly in a way
that would make such a committee effective.
Secondly, he felt strongly that LMCs should
be consulted on the matter. Thirdly, if such a
committee was set up the views of LMCs
would be diluted by the time they reached
the regions.
Another member of the working party,

Dr P S Carter, pointed out that there was to
be only one committee at region. The regional
committee for general practice would represent
constitutent LMCs at regional level. Nobody
had suggested that the regional committee
would impose anything on LMCs.
The committee agreed to send the report

together with other points raised in the debate
to the CMO's working group.

Clinical assistant grade

The committee received the following
report of the Joint CCHMS/GMSC/HJSC
Working Party on the Clinical Assistant
Grade:
"The working party continued its informal

discussions on the problems of the grade, and
agreed to concentrate its efforts on those
objectives which it felt would be most readily
achieved. Having considered at length various
more or less complicated formulae dealing
with pay and conditions, the working party
concluded that there was no universal solution
which would accord with the multifarious
circumstances of all the members of the
grade.
The following proposals were therefore

adopted:
"That clinical assistants of long standing

and experience should be differentially
remunerated from other, newer members of
the grade. It is suggested that at an appropriate
point, for example, after seven years in post
regardless of the number of sessions worked,
a suitably substantial increment should be
paid to these doctors. A new upper level of
remuneration will need to be negotiated to
achieve this.
"That clinical assistants who have been in

post for longer periods should receive the
benefits of security of tenure. It is suggested
that the seven-year point might operate for
this, security being granted only for the
number of sessions previously worked.
"The working party agreed to continue to

investigate the questions of on-call payments
and national contracts while seeking the
guidance of parent bodies on these further
proposals."
The committee's representative on the

working party, Dr Peter Enoch, referred to

what he described as the myth of the clinical
assistant grade being transformed into a train-
ing grade for GPs. He believed that the pro-
posals protected the position of those GPs who
wished to use the clinical assistant grade to
move in and out of the hospital service to get
some extra experience. If it were thought that
it was possible to convert a grade, in which
several doctors were not GPs, into a training
grade for GPs then people were living in
cloud-cuckoo-land. It was not acceptable to
consultant colleagues or to hospital junior
doctors.
Dr Simon Jenkins, the GMSC's repre-

sentative on the HJSC, said that the hospital
junior doctors were concerned about two
aspects-namely, money and security of
tenure. They did not want any clinical
assistant to have security of tenure until
hospital junior doctors had got their career
grade sorted out (p 1490). They did, however,
accept that there should be a higher remuner-
ation for clinical assistants after they had
been in post for seven years. At the same time
they had suggested that this should be limited
to four sessions.
The trouble had arisen, Dr Alan Rowe

suggested, because of a mixture in the clinical
assistant grade. Some doctors were following
a career grade, particularly in accident and
emergency departments, and others were on
rotations. He was worried that the report
would be interpreted as being the end of the
hospital practitioner grade, that the hospital
practitioners in the future would be clinical
assistants of long standing and experience.
Dr D G Scott thought that the incremental

scale proposal should be shelved to allow the

hospital practitioner grade to get properly
under way and to speed the other proposal that
there should be security of tenure for clinical
assistants. At the Central Manpower Com-
mittee, Dr Scott said, it was said time and
again, "When we get rid of clinical assistants
we can have more consultants."
Dr J Callander reminded the committee

that it had been instructed to improve the
conditions of clinical assistants. To drag in
the hospital practitioner grade until it became
more established would not be satisfactory.

In reply to a question, Dr Enoch explained
that the proposal was that clinical assistants
should have security of tenure for the number
of sessions they had been working for the sug-
gested period. If, because of domestic com-
mitments, doctors were offered further sessions
they would have to work for five or seven
years for an extra four or five sessions to bring
them up to the maximum of nine in order to
get security of tenure for nine.
Dr G W Taylor proposed: "That the

clinical assistant grade should be a sessional
training grade in the hospital service primarily
for those engaged in general practice or
community health. The GMSC reiterates its
policy of the need to implement fully the
hospital practitioner grade as a service
commitment for suitably qualified colleagues."
The clinical assistant, he said, had never

been properly defined. He did not think that
the hospital practitioner grade should be
compromised. He asked how many HP posts
had been advertised. It was time that the
GMSC stated its policy as a basis for
negotiation.
The motion was lost.

BMA Fees Guide
The BMA has published the Fees Guide after
an interval of several years. The new guide is
available in loose-leaf form as an annexe to the
Members' Handbook and is being sent to
members on the existing mailing list for the
handbook and those due to receive it for the
first time. BMA members who have not
received the Fees Guide but would like to do so
should write to the Secretary, BMA, BMA
House, Tavistock Square, London WC1H
9JP, quoting their current membership
number. A self-addressed envelope (7" x 5")
would help speed delivery. The guide will be
hole punched and suitable for inclusion in any
standard ring binder.

Future amendments will be announced in
the BMJ and members will be invited to apply
for those pages of interest to them. Reprinted
pages will include in the bottom left-hand
corner the month and year of revision. All the
fees listed include a reference to the date on
which they take effect.

Since the Fees Guide went to the printers
there have already been amendments to page
54 (paragraphs 103 and 104) relating to fees
for the NSPCC and for emergency visits to
collieries. Members requiring an updated copy
of this page ofthe guide should send a stamped,
addressed envelope to BMA House or to their
regional office, quoting their current member-
ship number. Alternatively, they may obtain
the information by telephoning their regional
office.

Where Scottish fees differ from those in
England and Wales a further announcement
will be made in due course. It is intended to
produce certain sections of the Fees Guide
specifically for Scottish members.

Corrections

Annual Report of Council

The following errors occurred. The first sentence
in the final paragraph in the message from the
Chairman of Council (11 April, Annual Report of
Council, p 1) should read: "Finally, we have taken
some determined steps to strengthen the financial
health of the Association and 1981 [not 1980]
is the first year for some time that we have been able
to budget for a surplus."

In the item under Certificate of Commendation
(11 April, Annual Report of Council, p 4) Dr Henry
Blair's qualifications should read "MD, MS,
MRCS, LRCP, FRCGP, DCH."

From the JCC

In the second item under "Briefly.. ." in the report
From the JCC (18 April, p 1332) it is stated, "as
NUPE, NALGO, and COHSE had more members
outside the NHS." This is true in the case of
NUPE and NALGO but not COHSE.
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